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Greetings! this was a crazy year, and we hope that 2021 will be much better!
Wishing you a happy New Year!

COLORADO GIVES DAY UPDATE
By Pam Simpson

Thanks to generous donors, CPC raised over $1,600 on December 8th –
Colorado Gives Day! These funds will be used to support the valued and
popular programs below: 

• Habitat restoration, stream access and conservations projects
  • Stream Explorer's programs for youth
  • Youth fishing derbies
  • Veteran's fishing events
  • Fly Gals support and programs
  • College scholarships for local students in the fields of aquatic biology,
fisheries biology, environmental ecology or a related field. 
  • Advocacy on issues of local importance... and MORE!

THANKS AGAIN FOR YOUR SUPPORT!

RIVER SPEAK
 

APPLICATION



Our rods feel good in hand.
Familiar grasp entertains our

knowing cast to get your catch.

Acquired trust a must,
the even keel in line you carry
ushers you comfortably into

2021 
January

Always a portending month,
give prerogative to a magician's

mind to find, settle in
and tackle your fun.

Remain flexible, stand steady.
Is you bug launcher ready?

2021 First Cast, Big Sigh! 
2020? GOODBYE!

M. H.

POST-SCRIPT

"Eventually, all things merge into one, and a river runs through it."

Norman Maclean



A WINTER'S DAY FISHING OUTING
By Tom Arnot

Winter Fishing Checklist:

Sunny? Check…
Over 45F? Check…
Light winds? Check…
Heated ski socks? Check…
9' leader and a selection of heavy nymphs? Check…
Big hammer? Huh???

With the above checklist complete, I layered up, packed some snacks and
ventured out to my favorite honey hole on the Winter Solstice. Fortunately, at
my chosen spot, I don't have to stand in the water to catch fish. That is brutally
cold on the feet this time of year. It's cold enough standing on the ice and snow
along the shore, but the heated ski socks helped immensely.

After the recent cold spell, there was a fair amount of shore ice, which is where
the hammer came into play. I chipped away a spot where I could get fish into
the net without either one of us slipping across the ice. Early in the day, a lot of
slush and small ice chunks floated by and I hooked a couple nice ones. As you
can see from the photo, it appears they like stoneflies, too. Lots of people say
that ice fishing is fun. It seemed to me that they don't fight much, but to each
their own.

Two rafts floated by, each with a trio of folks enjoying the beautiful day. We
chatted about the wonderful weather as the first boat slowly drifted by with the
recognizable music of Pink Floyd emanating from their vessel. As the second
boat approached, I hooked into a nice brown, landing it just as they passed.
They clapped their approval - it's nice to have an audience!

Later, as the day warmed, some larger ice floes came by. Another good reason
to avoid standing in the water - one of those could knock you over if you
weren't paying attention. It was challenging to keep mending the line for a good
drift AND to avoid tangling with a table-size iceberg! About 2:30 pm, the air got
noticeably cooler as the sun dipped lower.

Another brown to the net for a total of 8 on the day, five of them over 15".
Timed it just right this time - I quit fishing BEFORE the rod guides started icing
up. Arrived back home just as the sun set - another beautiful winter day fishing
on the Arkansas!



FISHING QUOTE
"A good fisherman has to think with their own head, not slavishly follow what
other people say. Telling too many personal techniques isn't helpful.
Experience is the best tool."

-- Arturo Pugno



HAPPY HOLIDAYS FROM DEFEND BRISTOL BAY
We're knee deep in the holiday season, a time of year where we look back with
gratitude. To start things off, we're grateful for your support. Thanks to all your
support and energy, we have been able to fend off Pebble and their seemingly
endless lobbying budget. You showed up for every call to action, attended
events (in person and online), and donated to help keep us going. Every day,
you continue to show up and be loud about your opposition to Pebble mine.
We couldn't ask for better supporters in this fight and we'll need each and
every one of you to keep showing up in 2021.

This upcoming year is going to be critical in the fight to Defend Bristol Bay. We
need to come out of the gates hot and make sure that the Biden administration
does right by Bristol Bay. We need your help to push the new administration to
prioritize enacting the EPA's veto authority under Section 404c of the Clean
Water Act!

There are many ways you can help us achieve this goal and we're asking each
of you to do at least two of the following tasks this holiday season.

  Take Action - Sign our petition to the EPA
  Get 3 of your friends and family to Take Action 
  Donate what you can to Defend Bristol Bay
  Follow us on social media
  Share Defend Bristol Bay on your social media 

Thank you for your continued support and happy holidays!

https://www.defendbristolbay.com/takeaction?emci=375e90d1-6645-eb11-a607-00155d43c992&emdi=25450a04-2b46-eb11-a607-00155d43c992&ceid=172228
https://www.defendbristolbay.com/takeaction?emci=375e90d1-6645-eb11-a607-00155d43c992&emdi=25450a04-2b46-eb11-a607-00155d43c992&ceid=172228
https://www.defendbristolbay.com/takeaction?emci=375e90d1-6645-eb11-a607-00155d43c992&emdi=25450a04-2b46-eb11-a607-00155d43c992&ceid=172228
https://www.facebook.com/defendbristolbay?emci=375e90d1-6645-eb11-a607-00155d43c992&emdi=25450a04-2b46-eb11-a607-00155d43c992&ceid=172228
https://www.facebook.com/defendbristolbay?emci=375e90d1-6645-eb11-a607-00155d43c992&emdi=25450a04-2b46-eb11-a607-00155d43c992&ceid=172228


COMMON TIRE CHEMICAL IMPLICATED IN
MYSTERIOUS DEATHS OF AT-RISK SALMON
By Erik Stokstad, from Science Magazine

For decades, something in urban streams has been killing coho salmon in the
U.S. Pacific Northwest. Even after Seattle began to restore salmon habitat in
the 1990s, up to 90% of the adults migrating up certain streams to spawn
would suddenly die after rainstorms. Researchers suspected the killer was
washing off nearby roads, but couldn't identify it. "This was a serious mystery,"
says Edward Kolodziej, an environmental engineer at the University of
Washington's (UW's) Tacoma and Seattle campuses.

Online today in Science, researchers led by Kolodziej report the primary culprit
comes from a chemical widely used to protect tires from ozone, a reactive
atmospheric gas. The toxicant, called 6PPD-quinone, leaches out of the
particles that tires shed onto pavement. Even small doses killed coho salmon
in the lab. "It's a brilliant piece of work," says Miriam Diamond, an
environmental chemist at the University of Toronto. "They've done a
tremendous job at sleuthing out a very challenging problem."

Manufacturers annually produce some 3.1 billion tires worldwide. Tire rubber is
a complex mixture of chemicals, and companies closely guard their
formulations. Because tire particles are a common component of water
pollution, researchers have been examining how they affect aquatic life.

After Kolodziej arrived at UW's Center for Urban Waters in 2014, he joined the
effort to solve the coho salmon mystery. The group created a mixture of
particles from nine tires—some bought new, others provided by two
undergraduates who moonlight as mechanics—to mimic what might wash off
typical highways. They found several thousand unidentified chemicals in the
mixture. Postdoc Zhenyu Tian spent more than 2 years narrowing down the
list, separating the molecules based on their electrical charge and other
properties. By May 2019, he had narrowed the focus to about 50 unknown

https://www.sciencemag.org/news/2020/12/common-tire-chemical-implicated-mysterious-deaths-risk-salmon


chemicals, and then further work revealed the chemical formula of a prime
suspect. "If you're looking for an unexplained toxicant that's killing fish, we had
the perfect instruments and expertise," Kolodziej recalls.

[...]

Click here to continue reading...

FISHING LODGES, GUIDES, AND TRAVEL
OPERATORS FACE UNCERTAIN FUTURE AFTER
PANDEMIC-SPIKED 2020
by Chris Hunt, from Hatch Magazine

I love to travel. A year ago this week, I was in far-flung Patagonia. The virus
was still an embryonic annoyance in Wuhan, China, and I was about as happy
as a fly fisher can be — tucked into the passenger seat of a Toyota Hi-Lux,
bouncing along rural Andean roads in search of trout with guides who knew
where the targets were, what they were eating and how to put a silly American
just happy to be alive in the right places at the right times.

Then, just a few months later, COVID-19 clipped my angling wings. A redfish
adventure to coastal Alabama became the virus' first victim in my world. A trip
to southwest Florida to go after snook in the surf was the second casualty. By
May, I'd lost three trips to warmer climes to pursue fish that we just don't have
in Idaho.

During the early months of the pandemic, I turned to flats fishing for carp in the
Snake River — they aren't bonefish and the river isn't a Bahamian flat, but if
you squint a little and look out across the flat, you can entertain your

https://www.sciencemag.org/news/2020/12/common-tire-chemical-implicated-mysterious-deaths-risk-salmon
https://www.hatchmag.com/articles/fishing-lodges-guides-and-travel-operators-face-uncertain/7715177


imagination long enough to keep you sated. I spent my early summer chasing
bass, also in the Snake. A typical Idaho summer ensued. The only thing that
was markedly different is that I was here to experience every single day of it.
No travel. No plane tickets with my name on them. No North Woods lodges. No
Deep South springtime evenings spent sipping whiskey on the porch under live
oaks draped in Spanish moss. No sunny mornings spent eyeing the second
swell of the surf for wary snook, speckled trout or mackerel. No kayak rides
along the fringes of the Laguna Madre.

The virus kept me home. Grounded. And now, winter is setting in with the only
relief in sight coming in the form of scientific marvels — promised vaccines that
could be 95-percent effective, if we can figure out how to get them from a deep
freeze into enough arms to achieve immunity from a killer virus that has
changed our world and likely changed it forever.

While I wallow in privileged self pity, it's important to note that devoted travelers
like me aren't the only sufferers when it comes to a reduced number of tourists
boarding planes, taking cruises or filling fishing lodges. The destinations
themselves, that depend on tourism dollars for economic survival, have all
taken a hit from COVID-19. According to the United Nations World Tourism
Organization, international tourism arrivals dropped 93 percent last June when
the virus took hold worldwide. In just the first six months of 2020, the UNWTO
reports, the international travel industry reported 440 million fewer international
travel arrivals from years past, and a loss of $460 billion in tourism revenue.
For perspective, that's five times greater than the loss of revenue experienced
in 2009, during the global economic and financial crisis.

[...]

Click here to continue reading...

WHAT DAM REMOVALS CAN DO FOR A RIVER
From Outside Magazine

Rising from the Ashes, from Trout Unlimited, follows the scientists studying the

https://www.hatchmag.com/articles/fishing-lodges-guides-and-travel-operators-face-uncertain/7715177
https://www.outsideonline.com/2413366/steelhead-fish-return-elwha-river-washington-dam-removal


summer steelhead resurgence in Washington's Elwha River. Since the removal
of the Elwha Dam in 2011 and the Glines Canyon Dam in 2014, these fish are
now free to run from the Pacific Ocean up into the Olympic Peninsula.

Click here to watch the movie

HOW TO MAKE AN AMAZING FLY-FISHING FILM
From Outside Magazine

The key to making a top-notch fly-fishing film is just to watch literally any other
fly-fishing film, because, according to world-renowned guide Hank Patterson,
"it's super easy." Right. Videography can be an intimidating endeavor, but the
best way to begin is to pick up a camera and start shooting.

Click here to watch the movie

If you'd like to share a short note and some photos from a recent trip, please
submit them to our editor.submit them to our editor. Anyone willing to contribute a column would be
appreciated.

EDITOR-PERMANENTLY-AD-HOC: Tom Palka. Members are encouraged to
contribute to this publication: fishing stories, experiences, or quotes. Send
questions or submissions by email to editor@collegiatepeakstu.orgeditor@collegiatepeakstu.org. Editor's
deadline is the 23rd of the month.

 This is the e-Newsletter of Collegiate Peaks Chapter of the nation's leading coldwater This is the e-Newsletter of Collegiate Peaks Chapter of the nation's leading coldwater
conservation organization -- Trout Unlimited.conservation organization -- Trout Unlimited.

https://www.outsideonline.com/2413366/steelhead-fish-return-elwha-river-washington-dam-removal
https://www.outsideonline.com/2399037/how-make-amazing-fly-fishing-film
https://www.outsideonline.com/2399037/how-make-amazing-fly-fishing-film
mailto:editor@collegiatepeakstu.org
mailto:editor@collegiatepeakstu.org
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